MEMO

TO: Team Owners

FROM: Joe DiMaggio, Ex-Baseball Player
Expert Streaker

DATE: 11/08/88

RE: WEEKS 7-10, SPECIAL SUMMARY EDITION

Mike’s spellbinding hold on first place has finally ended at 24 consecutive weeks! The excitement over the sudden surge by Bruce has been dampened by scandalous rumors that his new wife Betty is actually running the team.

Of greater calumny is that Bob "Guido" Wolk, of the famous Wolk family, may have used his mafioso connections to achieve the startling score of 1215 one week ago. Conversations with mafioso enforcers Iron Mike Tyson and Ironhead Heyward have left little doubt that significant "muscle" was used to achieve such a score. Robin Givens and her mother were unavailable for comment.

Kevin, Mike, and Cesar were recently involved in a blockbuster trade. Billed the "I'll scratch your back if you scratch mine" trade, it involved 8 players. Word has it everyone is still itching.

ET's dramatic resurgence has been attributed to spending less time monitoring his football team and more time on work.

Chris continues in his quest for the #1 draft pick in the supplemental draft at week 12.

Sheila continues to unobtrusively hide, waiting for the opportunity to pounce on unsuspecting owners. The lady or the tiger?

Stars for the Past Weeks (7,8,9)

QB  - Dan Marino  445 points (BC) - week 8
RB  - Roger Craig  340 points (BC) - week 7
WR  - Drew Hill  376 points (RW) - week 9
K   - Dean Biasucci 80 points (BC) - week 8

Stars for the Past Week

QB  - Randal Cunningham 361 points (RW)
RB  - Roger Craig  221 points (BC)
WR  - Eric Martin  306 points (RW)
K   - Morton Anderson 40 points (CA)

Records scores to date:

Team high:  "Guido"                - 1215 (week 9)
            Cesar Alaniz           - 1060 (week 4)
            Mike Ryan              - 1049 (week 2)

Team low:   E.T.'s Space Marauders - 342 (week 3)
            Chris Maksym           - 354 (week 6)
            E.T.'s Space Marauders - 410 (week 9)
This past week the teams averaged a record high 783.

Could it be true? Will the caped crusader (Mike) be able to recover his long lost (2 weeks) partnership with 1st place? Tune in next week, same BATtime, same BATchannel.

**Injury/Waiver/Trade Line:**
Mr. (Randall) Cunningham - traded for Ralph Mouth and Potsie Webber. Fonzie was available, but the asking price of the "Eaglettes" cheerleading squad was too much. Joannie is expected to be thrown in as the brat to be named later.

Joe Montana, member of Chris Maksym's All Star Team, has been put on the injured, but physically able to perform list, says his wife Bambi. The San Francisco 69'ers expect his return soon after a week of intensive waterbed therapy.

The league has finally determined the cause of a rash of missed FG's by Green Bay, Philly, and Houston. It seems their kickers are part of the flying Zendejas Brothers circus. Tony (the Tiger), Louis (Lou-eye), and "Mad" Max Zendejas' have suffered several severe injuries attributed to 40 foot falls from the high trapeze, but after taking their licking, they kept on kicking.

The LA Raiders have begun censoring all articles entering their facilities. The rationale for the censorship is the announcement by Bo Jackson that he intends to continue his long lost hobby as a replacement trapeze specialist for the circus. Bo was affiliated with the Flying Fred Currey circus and wrestling touring company in his formative years.

Jim McMahon - Out 4-6 weeks; miscellaneous body parts, swelled head not relieved by headband compression therapy.